Distinct locomotor control and awareness in awake sleepwalkers
Oliver A. Kannape Caligari. Yet although the underlying pathophysiology of sleepwalking, i.e. the partial arousal from slow-wave sleep, is today welldocumented, the detailed sensorimotor mechanisms permitting locomotion and further complex behaviors to occur outside of conscious control remain poorly understood [1] . Further, the paroxysmal character, nocturnal pattern, and spontaneous onset have made it nigh on impossible to study somnambulism behaviorally during wakefulness. The goal-directed walking paradigm reported here, based on fullbody motion capture and virtual reality feedback, directly addresses this issue and provides unique insights into the functional mechanisms of this common parasomnia: sleepwalkers exhibited improved movement automation and a stronger dissociation between locomotor control and awareness than matched controls when challenged with a cognitive load. Our data therefore suggest that behavioral markers exist in awake sleepwalkers, characterized by their ability to perform complex locomotor actions in the absence of full consciousness. Our fi ndings are important as they fi rmly link sleepwalking to the neuroscience of motor control and motor awareness and may complement formal diagnosis procedures (normally requiring time, cost-intensive sleep studies and polysomnographic recordings).
Dissociations between automated motor control and awareness, so striking in each sleepwalking episode, have been extensively studied in healthy populations, albeit at much Correspondence weaker dissociation levels [2] . Generally inspired by the comparator framework [3] , such paradigms quantify participants' motor awareness and performance when exposed to different spatiotemporal mismatches concerning auditory or visual feedback about on-going movements [4, 5] . Such paradigms have recently been adapted to locomotion, and in combination with dual tasking [6] have illustrated an increased dissociation between locomotor control and awareness under cognitive load [7, 8] .
To investigate both locomotor control and awareness in sleepwalkers, we asked a group of clinically diagnosed sleepwalkers and a group of age-and gender-matched control participants to move their tracked, virtual body into a virtual target cylinder by performing the corresponding goal-directed movement in the tracking arena ( Figure 1A , see Experimental Procedures in Supplemental Information, published with this article online). Feedback of walking trajectories could be veridical or randomly deviated to the left/right by 5°-30° such that participants had to compensate for the deviation in order to reach the target [8] . Participants rated the veracity of the received feedback after each trial (yes/no). The secondary task was articulated backwards counting (steps of 7), a task reliably shown to interfere with locomotor control (independent of errors in arithmetic) [6] .
All participants correctly performed the task and accurately identifi ed that the virtual body refl ected their own movements in control trials (93 ± 2% µ ± SEM self-attribution, cf. Table S1 ) and correctly rejected strongly deviated trials (4 ± 2% self-attribution for 30º mismatch, main effect of Deviation: P < 0.001), closely replicating previous results [7, 8] (Bayes factor analysis BF = 4.58, half-normal prior derived from [8] ). As illustrated in Figure 1D , there were no overt differences in locomotor awareness thresholds (controls: 13.4° ± 1.5, sleepwalkers: 13.2° ± 1.7) or walking performance (accuracy, velocity) between the groups in the single task condition.
However, under cognitive load, our study reveals two key fi ndings that link sleepwalking to motor control and motor awareness in wakefulness. The fi rst important fi nding is the Current Biology 27, R1089-R1107, October 23, 2017 R1103 sleepwalker's ability to maintain the sequential locomotor pattern under cognitive load. Whereas walking velocity was signifi cantly affected by cognitive loading overall (0.70 ± 0.15 m/s to 0.65 ± 0.14 m/s, P = 0.010), there was an interaction between factors Group and Task (P = 0.014).
In line with clinical locomotion data, control participants signifi cantly slowed down when performing the secondary task (0.68 ± 0.20 m/s to 0.59 ± 0.18 m/s, P < 0.001) whereas sleepwalkers maintained similar walking velocities across conditions (0.73 ± 0.22 m/s to 0.72 ± 0.21 m/s, P = 0.59, Figure 1C ). This suggests that the degree of walking automaticity in the present sleepwalkers differs from controls, as hypothesized (cf. Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
The second key fi nding is that sleepwalkers correctly rejected signifi cantly more deviated trials under cognitive load than control participants. This is refl ected in the opposing effects dual tasking had on the two cohorts: 50% awareness thresholds decreased to 10.5° ± 1.0 for sleepwalkers whereas thresholds increased to 16.5° ± 2.3 in the control group, in line with previous results in healthy participants [7, 8] (signifi cant interaction Group by Task: P = 0.016; interaction BF = 15.70 using normal prior based on control participant data). We note that this change in sleepwalker locomotor awareness thresholds is unlike previous control [8] or patient groups (such as persons with schizophrenia or de-afferented neurological patients) who tend to overly rate action-feedback as self-generated, particularly in trials with high ambiguity or uncertainty. Such attribution errors have been described as arising from sensory noise or, in the case of participants diagnosed with schizophrenia, impairments in the underlying comparator mechanism [9] . However, sleepwalkers showed the opposite response pattern and correctly rejected deviated feedback trials under cognitive load. These differences are also not explained by a difference in motor compensation (see Figure 1B for example paths), as walking accuracy, measured at the trajectory endpoint, did not statistically differ signifi cantly across the single and dual task conditions (P > 0.20). There was further no signifi cant correlation between the walking velocity and the awareness thresholds (neither in the single-, dualtask condition, nor the aggregate, all P > 0.07), indicating that the locomotor awareness differences observed in the dual task condition are due to our experimental manipulation and not a change in walking characteristics.
Novel behavioral paradigms such as the one proposed here are required to improve neuroscientifi c understanding and potentially complement diagnostics in somnambulism (cf. binary logistic regression in Supplemental Information) [1] . Although the present data should be regarded with caution (sample size; single-blind design), we argue that the experimentally induced wakeful locomotor state in the present sleepwalker cohort bears resemblance to their nightly walking episodes in the absence of full consciousness. Our fi ndings link sleepwalkers to the neuroscience of locomotor control and awareness and characterise a potential behavioural marker of sleepwalkers during full wakefulness that only becomes overt while walking under cognitive load. Further investigating awareness for upper-limb movements and other aspects of motor control (such as motor preparation, and planning) [10] may help establish whether the alteration At the end of each trial participants judged whether or not the movement shown on the screen corresponded to the movement they had just performed. These ratings were used to generate 50% motor awareness thresholds. Sleepwalkers' and control participants' awareness thresholds largely overlapped in the single task (ST) condition but were differently affected by cognitive loading (dual task, DT). While control participants overattributed more deviated feedback trials in the dual task condition (solid red line), sleepwalkers correctly rejected more of these trials under cognitive load (dotted blue line, error bars µ ± SEM).
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of motor control and awareness in sleepwalkers is specifi c to locomotion. Finally, the 'ambulatory' paradigm presented here may contribute to improving reliability and economization of sleepwalking diagnosis by applying the principles of human neuroscience to the investigation of these nocturnal behaviors historically shrouded in myth. 
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

*
Rising levels of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) from fossil fuel combustion is acidifying our oceans [1, 2] . This acidifi cation is expected to have negative effects on calcifying animals because it affects their ability to build shells [3, 4] . However, the effects of ocean acidifi cation in natural environments, subject to ecological and evolutionary processes (such as predation, competition, and adaptation), is uncertain [5, 6] . These processes may buffer, or even reverse, the direct, short-term effects principally measured in laboratory experiments (for example, [6] ). Here we describe the discovery of marine snails living at a shallow-water CO 2 vent in the southwest Pacifi c, an environment 30 times more acidic than normal seawater (Figure 1) . By measuring the chemical fi ngerprints locked within the shell material, we show that these snails have a restricted range of movement, which suggests that they live under these conditions for their entire lives. The existence of these snails demonstrates that calcifying animals can build their shells under the acidic and corrosive conditions caused by extreme CO 2 enrichment. This unforeseen capacity, whether driven by ecological or adaptive processes, is key to understanding whether calcifying life may survive a high-CO 2 future.
Carbon dioxide enrichment causes two key changes to the seawater: a reduction in pH and a reduction in calcium carbonate ion concentration (saturation level, ). Shelled molluscs are 'heavy calcifi ers' and are especially vulnerable to these changes, showing signs of stress (such as suppressed metabolism and digestion, as well as reduced calcifi cation and growth) even under relatively minor CO 2 enrichment (for example, pH 7.8 and  > 1) [3, 7] . We discovered marine snails living Correspondence close to a CO 2 vent at Te Puia o Whakaari (White Island), an offshore volcanic island in New Zealand. These snails were fi ve times more abundant at the vent, compared to neighbouring control habitats; however, they were also smaller (Figures 1 and  S1 ). Snails at vent and control sites were morphologically similar and were identifi ed as Eatoniella mortoni; however, cryptic speciation between sites is plausible and yet to be tested. Regardless of taxonomy, the existence of these snails is remarkable given the extreme acidity (pH 6.6, versus 8.1 for normal seawater) and near-zero carbonate saturation levels (aragonite , 0.09; calcite , 0.13) at the vent ( Figure 1 , Table S1 ). This environment well exceeds the worst-case climate change predictions, with ocean pH expected to drop to 7.8 by 2100 [1] .
Calcifying species have been found at other shallow-water vents; for example, in the Indo-Pacifi c region [8] and the Mediterranean Sea [9] . However, the surrounding waters at these lower latitude sites are also naturally higher in carbonate ions (baseline aragonite , 3.9 and 3.4 in Mediterranean and Indo-Pacifi c vent regions, respectively, vs. 2.2 at Te Puia o Whakaari) because carbonate concentration declines towards the poles [4] . The resistance of this snail to extremely low pH and carbonate ion concentration is only exceeded by a bivalve (found at deep-sea hydrothermal vents) that is a highly specialised obligate organism reliant on chemosynthesis, rather than sunlight, as a source of energy [10] . Photosynthesis forms the foundation for most life on earth and, because CO 2 uptake by the oceans is restricted to surface waters, it is the photosynthetic environments that are exposed to ocean acidifi cation [4] . The existence of these herbivorous snails suggests that, because they can survive acidic extremes, they have an adaptive capacity to cope with ocean acidifi cation.
As many marine species have complex life cycles, often with a planktonic larval phase, environmental conditions they experience as juveniles may be different from those they experience as adults. To provide quantitative evidence of lifetime exposure to the environmental pH
